macduff
parish church
We’re Back!

Macduff Parish Church will
open for public worship
again on Sunday 2nd
August at 11.00am.
We are delighted to let you
know that as part of phase 3
of the Scottish Government
road-map
out
of
the
Coronavirus
restrictions
churches are able to open
again, with limitations.
We have a team who have
been planning for the safe
return of our church family to
meet together for worship in
the church we love. The
details of this, and what you
can expect when you join us
in church is outlined on the
reverse
page
of
this
newsletter. Please read this
as it contains important
information for you.
We are sorry
that due to
social
distancing
our church bus won’t be
operating for some weeks
yet, however, we will let you
know when this, or alternative
transport, can be arranged
again.

From
the
minister
“I rejoiced with those who
said to me, “Let us go to the
house of the LORD.”
One of the joys of the
Christian life is meeting
together to worship our
Sovereign Lord, but for the
past 5 months this has been
denied us. Even though our
online weekly services and
midweek
studies
have
brought us together around
God’s word, it is definitely not
the same as being together
as family.
In the Old Testament David,
though he was enthusiastic
about building a house for the
Lord, was not able to see it
happen.
Though
the
tabernacle, the "Tent of
Meeting," was also referred to
as the "house of the Lord,"
the temple had not yet been
built. There is some debate
about whether David or a
later pilgrim wrote Psalm 122,
however if David did, here he
expresses his delight about
going up to the temple in
Jerusalem and therefore,
must have been looking
ahead in excitement and
faith. But why? Well, it was
because of His love of the
Lord and his utter trust in Him.

had trust in God. The Lord
was his light and salvation.
We have come through
deeply difficult times with the
Covid-19 pandemic and are
not yet out of the woods. But
we, too, know this same God
that David knew and we can
trust in Him to give us comfort
for today and hope for the
days ahead. But there is
another crucial point to
realise today. God chooses
where to meet with us today.
While we love to meet
together to worship God in
our church building, and
indeed meeting together is
the New Testament pattern
for Christ’s followers, even a
church building is not where
we solely meet with God.
You see, God has chosen to
meet us in His Son Jesus
Christ. In Christ God is with
us wherever we are, whether
together in worship or while
shielded at home. And it is n
Christ alone our hope is
found, as we sing in church
on occasions using that
Stuart Townend song.
So even if we do not feel we
can immediately come to
church for health reasons, or
cannot get there due to lack
of transport, we know that we
are not alone and we can
know God’s blessing, and
give him our lives in worship
and service wherever we are.
Your friend and minister,

In Psalm 27 he gives us a
good clue to the depth of his
love for God – “The Lord is
my light and my salvation …
the Lord is the stronghold of
my life”. David wrote this
psalm during a period of
trouble. Yet it is a song of
confidence and triumph:
because
despite
his
difficulties David knew and

Hugh

August 2nd is truly
Back to Church Sunday
for our Church
This
page
gives
you
important information about
the practicalities of getting
back to church and is a
combination of guidance from
the Scottish Government, the
Church of Scotland and our
own planning team.
What we have been doing?
We have been planning for
your safe return following
strict cleaning guidelines and
putting items and procedures
in place to ensure this. We
have also had some work
done on the vestibule when
tradesmen were able to
return.
Some very practical issues
you need to know.
Currently we are allowed up
to 50 people in church for
public worship (20 for
funerals and weddings).
While we welcome all, as this
is a government requirement
we have to stick to it.
Arrangements are in place
that some elders may give up
their
place
for
other
worshippers
if
required,
however,
depending
on
numbers,
in
extreme
circumstances you may be
asked to go home if we
cannot accommodate you.
All attending worship must
be appropriately distanced
by 2 metres (except people
from the same household).
So you will be asked to follow
our signage and not sit in the
clearly marked ‘buffer pews’.

we will be pleased to give
you a bottle. Please take
this home.

You are required to wear a
mask unless you have a
medical condition which
prevents this. Please put your
mask on before you arrive at
the front door. If you don’t
have a mask we can give you
one.
Please enter by the main
entrance, remaining at least
2 metres behind the person in
front. We will use two doors
on exit, depending on where
you sit.
On entry to the church please
use the hand sanitiser. For
the coming weeks please do
not shake hands but use an
alternative
non-physical
greeting.

As part of the NHS Test and
Protect arrangements we
are required to keep a
record of all who attend
worship, with contact details.
For this purpose paper slips
and pencils are on each pew.
Before worship begins please
complete the slip and leave it
where you sit. These will be
collected from the pew after
you leave. The pencil will be
disposed of, so if you want to
keep it then take it away.
A clearly marked toilet will
be available in the extension
corridor but others are closed
for the time being.
The
kitchen
is
nonoperational, however, if you
need water during the service

The service will be shorter
than normal, probably around
40
minutes
in
length.
Although we are unable to
sing currently, music and
meditative songs will be
provided by the organ and
our multimedia system.
If you are unable to attend
worship then services will
be recorded and posted on
our church website and
Facebook page as soon as
practicable (hopefully later
each Sunday) for you to view
at home at any time
thereafter. The prerecorded online “His Word
for Today” services will
change. DVDs of the service
will be available to those who
do not have internet and who
wish to receive these. CDs
may be available if you do
not have a DVD player.

macduffparishchurch.org.uk
A special Welcome Back to
Church video is being
prepared for our website and
Facebook page so please
check them out regularly.
Our Market St Church Hall:
Activities not involving
catering are planned to
recommence in October.
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